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Gestapo
Victim Will
Speak for FFF

Object of a Gestapo chase through
three countries, Karl Winkler will
speak on The Menace of Hitlerism
at a meeting of the Johns Hopkins
Fight ror Freedom committee in the
Sherwood room of ' Levering hall at
11:30 Thursday morning, December
11.

Now 34, Winkler was an officer
us the German army from 1925 to
1933. Because of deep religious con-
victions he resigned to lead a Catho-
lic youth group in Silesia. His work
there was broken off by the Gestapo
on October 4, 1934. After four
months in a hospital because of in-
;tries inflict,ed at his arrest, Winkler
was interned until 1938 in a concen-
tration camp. For a year after his
release he worked in the anti-fas-
cist underground movement until he
could make good' his escape from
Germany. Pursued through Switzer-
land, Spain, and Portugal by the
Nazis, Winkler arrived in America
early in 1940. Since then ,he has
been lecturing to American audi-
ences. His previous engagements
have included one at Madison Square
gaiden. He is said to speak excel-
lent English.'

Winkler is the fourth in ja series
of speakers brought to the campus
by the, Hopkins -Fight for Freedom
cnapter. Merle Miller, Washington
coriespondent of the Philadelphia
Record, Stringfellow Barr, president
of St JOhn's uaiversity, and John
Samuel, member' of" the Baltimore
maritime union, have preceded Wink-
ler. Future speakers under consider-
ation are Gerald W' Johnson, column-
ist for the Baltimore Evening Sun,
and Hamilton OV.bens, its editor.

Clyde R Miller
Speaks at

Dr Clyde R Miller
' Dr Clyde R Miller, founder of the
Institute for Propaganda Analysis,
will be the speaker at a meeting of
the Supper club to be held Tuesday,
December 9, at 6 pm. His topic will
be "A, Citizen's Guide to Propagan-
da." He will present an objective de-
scription of the common techniques
of the propagandist and of the condi-
tions under which these techniques
are effective.

Dr Miller has for some years been
associate professor of education at
Teachers college, Columbia univer-
sity, and has spoken at Harvard,
Princeton, Ohio State, Northwestern,
and the Williamstown Institute of
Human Relations. The publications
of Dr Miller and the Institute have
been used by churches, schools, and
other civic and social groups through-
out the nation.

Students who do not have tickets
foi the six lectures being sponsored
by the "Y" may hear Dr Miller for
fifty cents.

'Hullabaloo'
As has been the custom in the

past, seniors will be asked to
pay $1.00 ty cover the coat of
photography for their Hullabaloo
pictures.

"Give off light," says di-
rector Jackson Lee to Eli Birer and1 lane Strahan as pouting Chuck
Fuller looks on.

Li brary-Cirde
Hears Anderson
The Friends of the Library

heard Dr Charles Anderson, associate
professor of American literature, lec-
ture on the subject of "Literary
Charleston", last Tuesday.
In his speech Dr Anderson said, in

essence: •
Literature from the Soul,' has suf.

feted from misguided cril:cism dur-
ing the years 1812-1860. According
to Lin Yuta-sr, Chinese apthor, "In
amateurism lies the spirit of art. By
keeping the spirit of play, art can
avoid being commercialized." The
glory of old Charleston lies in her
self-sufficient civilization which was
local in scope and amateur in spirit.
According to a false • War notion,

amateurism Is defined as that which
is mediocre and slovenly in perform-
ance. The true meaning of amateur-
ism is an art practiced by one who
performs his duties solely out of
love of the occupation itself. Talent
and training today are hawked about
in the market place and performed
only, for a fee.
Dr Anderson illustrated his point

•with short biographical sketches of
many literary figures of old Charles-
ton. One of the most famous of these
Characters was Dr Basil Gildersleeve
who became the first professor of
Greek at Johns Hopkins.
In closing his speech, -Dr Anderson

said, "Here we had a culture, per-
haps, which, though far from ideal,
was at least local in scope and-ama-
teur in spirit in -a little community
of about 15,000 where there was ,a1-
most literally a' botanist under every

(Continued on page 4, col 1)

Defense Courses
Train Engineers
Under the auspices of the United

States Gilled of Educatidn, the Johns
Hopkins Upiveraity is offering twenty-
four courses to 1,885 men who wish to
advance to positions of greater re-
sponsibility or to get jobs in indus-
try.

Five hundred men are taking
courses related to the shipbuilding
industry, while the remainder are
studying steel construction, radio, ex-
plosives, and aircraft. A majority of
the eighty-seven students in ft run-
time day program in aircraft preci-
sion inspection have already been
promised responsible positions by a
large concern upon completion of
their studies.

Though a few Hopkins defense
courses are open to the high school
giaduate, by far the majority are
restricted to men with college edu-
cations. Among the latter subjects
are naval architecture, testing of
modern explosives, plastics, use of
electricity on aircraft, hydraulic ap-
plications to aircraft, and technical
report-writing. Regardless of the en-
trance requirements, from two to
five times the quota generally apply
for a newly initiated course. Of the
applicants, the best possible men are
trained to fill the vacancies caused by
rapid industrial expansion and in-
creased production.
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"That last drink!" says Toy swerdiog toChuck Fuller as lane Sire/tan, David Sternberg, EliBirer, Tom Yagi, David Phillips, and George Sullavanlook on. Director Jackson Lee instructs Chuck in thetechnique of feigning drunkenness.
- The scenes are from the Barnstorner rehearsals for ̀ The Male Animal'which will be presented at the Maryland Casulty auditorium on` Saturday,December 13. The Stormers will present Bob Craig's orchestra for a liancein the ballroom following the play.

Musical Club to Sing Tonight
At University Baptist Church
The Musical club Will hold its first

concert of the season this evening at
9 pm in the University Baptist church
located on the corner of Charles and
Greenway. This is one of two con- .
certs scheduled for the pre-Christmas
season. The second will follow Sunday ;
a week in another of the local ;
churches.
Boots, a stirring martial tune, High 4

Defeat Nurses
men from Hopkins won thir-

teen dollars apiece last Monday night
when they engaged ancli:defeated six
nurses from the Johns Hopkins
Nurses Training schdol in a spell-
ing contest held over Station WFBR.
John Ratcliffe, Bob Livingston, Joe

Kristen, Duncan MacRae, Horace
Moore, and Jack Hennesey defeated
the nurses in the spirited contest.
Three nurses and two Hopkins men
were eliminated before the finish. Rat-
cliffe, Moore, Hennesey, and
MacRae missed no words, and won
a total Of seventy-eight dollars for
their team. The spelling bee was
conducted by Ken Williams, master
of ceremonies, representing the Na-
tional Brewing company,
The nurses donated the forty-eight

dollars that they had won to their
class treasury. After the program
the girls won five out of seven cases
of beer, given away as consolation
prizes-by the sponsor.

Sigerist to Speak
For Science Club
Dr H E Sigerist, of the Johns.Hop-

kins Medical school, _will speak to
the Science club Thursday, Decem-
ber 11, on "The Social Implications
of Science."

Dr Sigerist was born in Paris,
France, and received his. ALD at
Zurich. He then lectured on the his-
tory of medicine at Zurich from 1921-
23. In 1932, Dr Sigerist became pro-
fessor and director of the Institute
of the History of Medicine at Johns
Hopkins. He has previously address-
ed the club on the "History of Medi-
cine."
At the last cleating of the Science

club Harold Yates, a freshman, gave
a speech on the subject or induced
radio activity. The speech was one of
the requirements for all prospective
members. Leonard Kurland was the
second speaker of the afternoon, ad-
dressing the group on the balistic
tests on projectiles.

All meetings of the Science club
are open to the public and are held
every Thursday at 4:15 pm in Rem-
sen 221.

girl previous y en ann
that date.
On the 6th of February, Chevy

Chase college in Washington will be
host to the Hopkins singers, and on
the following evening the club will
entertain the. girls of Hood college
in Frederick, Maryland.
A full week end is planned for the

20th and 21st of February. On Fri-
day the club will sing at the Guilford
Community church and on the next
evening at the Majorie Webster
lege for girls in Washington.

Barbary, a tale of pirates in song,
and Jonah, a Tom Waring arrange-
ment of the Negro spiritual, are in-
cluded in the evening program. Shen-
andoah and Mu.sic When Soft Voices
Die will lend effective balance to the
more rousing tunes above.
On Friday, January 9, the Musical

club will sing at the Maryland Col-
lege for Women in Lutherville, Mary-

,The Friday of the following
sins open, although ta con-

I Eichner
On Fraternities

. . . page 4, colt

W H Shepardson,
Rhodes Scholar,

Price Five Cents

To Adciless Assembly
Whitney Hart Shepard n, Rhodes scholar,. corporation executive, and

author, will speak at the mbly next Thursday at 1,1:30 in Latrobe 120
on the topic "Report on a 's'ip to England." Tau Beta Pi, national honor-ary engineering fraternity, fill tap at the assembly, which will be compul-
sory for freshmen.

Playshop Picks
'Life of Mn;
Set for DeSb

Lite of Man, a play by 4onid An-
dreev, will be presented a con-
densed version before a ting of
Playshop members on her 9
and accompanying a re pro-
gram on December 15. Marshall
Hawks, Playshop presiden has re-
vised the play and is di ting its
current production.

Ernest Gohn, junior in college
of Arts and Sciences, play the
leading role, Man. His will, Woman,
will be Phyllis Tilley,Frar es Bow-
en will be a Figure in ey; and
Teresa Hickey and Laura Mills will
appear in supporting rolee.f
'The lecture with whiota the play

will -appear on December 115 will be
given by Miss Ruth Ellis,' instructor
of dancing at the Jo . Hopkins
University on the sub of "The
Modern Movement in Dance."
She will review mode* ends in
ballet dancing 'and will be her
lecture with performanc00 a chore
of dancers.

Gohn last

or shop stage
Affairs of Anatol. Miss Tilley played
the leading female role last year in
Richard Rohman's City Called Heaven.

Carroll Club
To Hear Herzfeld
Dr K F Herzfeld, head of the de-

partment of physics at the Catholic
university of America, will address
the Charles Carroll club on Sunday,
December 7, at 11.00 am in LeveringIrene M Davis hall, on the subject of "Science and
'Religion."

Chosen PresidentAccording to Daniel Friel, presi-
dent of the club, this subject should

Miss Irene M Davis-Jegistrar, was be of particular interest. to all col-
elected president of the Middle States 

lwell
ege students,

qualified' 
and Dr Herzfeld is

to discuss the matter.,Association of Collegiate Registrars After receiving his PhD at the UM-at their annual meeting held in At- versity of Vienna in 1914, he camelantic City during the Thanksgiving to America where he served for ten
holi days. years as a member of the physics de-

partment at 'Johns Hopkins.The purpose of the association is
Plans for a dance, to be held into keep the registrars of various col- 

the near future, will also be fo u-

Mr Shepardson is now director
and treasurer of the Council of For-
eign Relations and a trustee of the
Woodrow Wilson foundation. A
member of Phi Beta Kappa honor-ary fraternity and Delta Kappa Ep-
silon social fraternity, Mr Shepard-
son is the author of Agricultural
Education in the United States, and
co-author with W 0 Scroggs of The
United States in World Affairs.
Only juniors in the upper eighth

of their class and seniors in the
upper fourth of their class are
eligible for membership in Tau Beta
Pi. Candidates must also satisfy ad-
ditional requirements concern
leadership, character, personality,
and participation in extra-curricular
activities.

The Assembly commission is at
present composed of Wilson Haines,
chairman, Leonard Scherlis, former
president of the Debating council,
Bud Tannenbaum, captain of the
basketball team, Ernest Gohn, and
John McNab, student council repre-
sentative of the junior class.
Mr Shepardson received his AB

degree from the Colgate univer-
sity and then attended Balliol Col-
lege, Oxford Unievsity, England,
where he was a Rhodes scholar. He
obtained his LLB degree from the
Harvard Law School and then be-
came a c tion executive, hold-
ing?' 'et *nether

bf
Valve Bag corporation, and vice-
president of the International Rail-
ways of Central America.

McKeldin Speaks
Tonight at 'Y'
"Democracy at Work" will be the

topic of Theodore R McKeldin, Re-
publican leader, who will speak at a
meeting of the Freshman commission
tonight at seven o'clock in the Sher-
wood room of Levering hall. Mr Mc-
Keldin is an instructor of public
speaking at the University of Balti-
more, a former candidate for mayor
of Baltimore, and a leading candi-
date for the Republican nomination
for governor in the 1942 elections.

Meetings of the Freshman com-
mission already held this yefK have
included a fraternity debate, a
magic show, and a talk on sex by Dr
Alan F Guttmacher. It has also spon-
sored a freshman mixer with Goucher
college, a hayride, and a roller skat-
ing party. Plana are now being made

'lieges on the eastern seaboard in- lated at this meeting of the Carroll., for a freshman-faculty adviser lunch-formed on questions of general edu- club. The lecture will be open to the eon to be held on January 8, withtional interest. public. 
- Charles Fuller in charge.

col-

"Our Job is to Make Democracy Work,"Says Fight For Freedom Advocate
By AtsiN L BERMAN

The local Fight for Freedom group
made several significant declarations
of policy at its last mass meeting
which I, as a member, should like
to defend.

First, it was declared that while
a strong central control of all pro-
duction for defense was necessary,
labor's right to strike is fundamental
to democracy and, should not be

'prohibited by. legislative action. ,At
first glance this statement might ap-
pear to be self-contradictory, but we
must realize that adopting the Fas-
cist labor-throttling tactics in dealing
with our own problems is gross hy-
pocrisy. It amounts to defending
democracy by abandoning it; such
action would be an admission on our
part that the democratic method is
not the way to get us out of trouble
when we have become embroiled In
international politics.
If we can get the mass of workers

strongly for non-interruption of pro-

duction, the force of popular opinion
will prevent unscrupulous union lead-
ers from taxing advantage of our
critical situation to gain additional
power by calling jurisdictional strikes
and by putting pressure on media-
tion boarda. We must prove to the
world and ourselves that democracy
will work, and furthermore It can
be effective under any circumstances,
no, matter how perilous, That is our
job now.

• A second resolution made by the
group concerned the use of our
troops. It was agreed that all re-
strictions of this nature should be
removed, and that our army should
be handled in such a way as to in-
sure most efficiently the defeat of
the Nazi' war machine. While this
may appear to be a radical proposal,
it is no more so than the recent
repeal of the Neutrality act. Such
freedom of action would enable the
US Army to reinforce our Navy in
protecting Iceland and in preventing

the seizure of important' naval bases
in the Atlantic and Pacific. Further-
more, the threat of using the army
could be used as a "big stick" in our
relations with Germany and Japan.

FinallY, Fight for Freedom agreed
unanimously that taxes should be
kept proportional to income, and no
further burdens placed on those in
the low-income brackets. This is
clearly in the spirit of fairness, which
in the last analysis is the reason for
and the foundation of our democraticsystem in the United States.
These things, then, are what Fight

For Freedom stands for: strong cen-
tral control of labor and capital
without relinquishing labor's right to
strike, removal of restrictions on theuse of our army, and the maintain-
ance of the present system of taxa-
tion proportional to inCome. It isour firm belief that these measures
are immediately necessary and vi-
tal to the defeat of Hitler and the
preservation of American democracy.
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Student Interest,
Faith and
'School Spirit'

When the Student coun-

cil made attendance at foot-
ball games compulsory for
freshmen, when the class
officers created Hell day,
and when the NEWS-LETTER

printed the Student Government plan, they all said that
they acted to stimulate "school spirit." It's about time
somebody defined this "elusive pimpernel."

The difficulty in defining words like "school spirit"
is that we do not define but interpret. Nevertheless.
we feel that "school spirit" means simply the taking
of interest by students in school affairs. It must not be
equated with "student faith." A student should not
have faith in Hopkins as if it were God. He should
take interest in it since it is his world. Any attempt
to stimulate faith in Hopkins would be as silly as an
attempt to stimulate prayer to Hopkins. An effort,
however, to arouse interest in athletic or non-aitletic

  NEWS

Labor Baiting
To Save
Democracy

The talk of anti-strike
legislation in Congress to-
day becomes particularly
dangerous because all of the
Tydings type reactionaries
are making labor restric-tion synonymous with patriotism and democracy.

Seizing upon the United Mine WorlTLdrike, cer-
tain senators have declared that they are not willing
to defend a country in which such labor upiopism ex-
ists. On this premise it appears that they are ready
to destroy every vestige of labor power. Stripped of
its subtleties, this is nothing more than a naked at-
tempt on tbe part of certain interests to kill an essen-
tial democratic process by eloquently labeling it un-
democratic.
The clearest example of this trickery, of course, was

the withheld votes on the neutrality bill. In the name
of democracy certain senators refused to assent to the
bill until the president "did something about labor."
In subsequent debates the meaning of this phrase be-
_ppm" obvious, -To_ do something about labor is to
kill it. .

_ It seems evident to us that some method must be
devised for resolving labor disputes in the present
crisis. There are senators in Washington who feel
the same-way. But among their colleagues are labor-
baiter, like Tydings who would resolve the conflict by
stabbing unionism in the back. And this in the name
of democracy.
Even these citizens who violently oppose Lewis in

his currant battle must realize that the solution to the
problem is not the rape of labor unions. When Sen-
ator Tydings calls himself a patriot who wants to
save democracy by doing this, he betimes a vicious
hypocrite and the tool of• the most undemocratic in-
terests in Democracy.

actiuit'.es and in otVg -,s would be vtk
"sartorial were Walt nn4evefl

Thus, after the Council criticized the poor attend-
ance at games, it produced the means of improving
it, compulsory attendance. After the class officers
critiziced the lack of interest by students in hay-

ing a good time with each other, it produced the means
of arousing it, Hell day. After the NEWS-LETTER criti-
cized the apathy in non•athletic activity, it produced the
means of killing the apathy, the Student Government
plan. "School spirit," then, does not hegate, but rather
encourages, criticism. Unlike "student faith,- it pro-
vokes action.

Compulsory
Basketball
Attendance?

_Editor-im-Chiet
News Editor

ak -up Edit,

What the Student coun-
cil did by making game at-
tendance cempulsory for
freshmen, and then by not
enforcing the rule severely,

„, amounted to a suggestion
that freshmen see the football games. This was all
that was necessary. •
The Council called its decision, however, an effort

and, by the nature of the penalty, not a suggestion.
It based the decision on duty and not an pleasure, and
this seemed to upset many people. It was the duty,
it's true, of freshmen to see the game. , This does not
mean, of course, that it was a duty for them, as many'
would make you believe, to enjoy the game.. As itturned out, however, two of the three games providedexcellent entertainment. Of the two, Hopkins lostone 8 to 7 and won the other 20 to 19. What hap-pened was that freshmen came to the games as a -dutyand enjoyed them because they were good.
The wonderful argument which has been advanced

against compulsory attendance is that it frustrate,people from the start. Then, no matter how great,the entertainment, those people who have been forcedto Watch will be entirely apathetic. The same peopleargue that if the games were made attractive in the firstplace, compulsion would he unnecessary. The only
difficulty, with this is that you never can tell until after
a game whether it's going to be good. A Hopkins. BlueRidge game sounds very unattractive to the en-thusiastic football fan—and still less attractive to theless volatile fan. The game, however, turned out tobe -very enjoyable: more from the viewpoint of con-flict than skill. The proof of the pudding, then, seemsto be in the eating, not in the sit ing down and picking
up of the fork.

The basketball games ought to provide even betterentertainment than the football games, and the Student
council ought not hesitate to make the week-end games
compulsory.

The New
Chicago
'Sun'

It was a big day in Chi-
cago on Wednesday when
Marshall Field 3d, depart-
ment store millionaire, re-
leased the first copy of the
Chicago Sun. The birth of

the competitor to the "world's greatest newspaper,"
The Tribune, was prefaced by an appeal to the good
old American tradition of "taking a long chance."
The cards were stacked against the Sun; the wire
services, local news agencies, nation-wide picture ac-
commodations, all failed to come across. But the Sun
-.as born and it was born fighting.

_obvious Chicagoans the
ing paper will become the young, vibrant, modern
journal; the Tribune, by virtue of its dynamic new
competition, will be ancient and staid. Whether this
will mean black jacks and street corner fights in the
bloody William Hearst tradition, we do not know.
The fact is that lithe Sun gets a chance to circulate,
there be no battles.

Behind. Chicago's dramatic journalistic eruption,
however, lie more important and sober facts. Colonel
Robert R 111-eCormick's Tribune is isolationist, the
Sun will be behind Roosevelt's. foreign policy. Mr
Field is called a liberal; Mr McCormick is a conser-
vative.
When these observations are eq. uatqd with the fact

that Mr Field is trying to break into a closed tatelipow-
erftil busines4 they take on particular-significance.

If the advent of, the Sun marks the increase of news-
papers which will adequately, accurately, and impar-
tially report the news; if the editorial policy of this
new paper will represent progressive and honest

.thinking, then we hope for its success.
Mr Field says he is going, to do these things. His

New York paper, PM, would seem to bear him out.
But Mr Field's liberalism is being tested in .cloudy
limes. He will be 'immune from a certain line of at-
tack simply because he is a Rbosevelt interventionist.
If he remains a liberal wen the smoke clears, the
country will know that there is still a place in America
for honest, independent papers.
The conclusion is that Mr Field's attempt to break

the newspaper monopoly is a good thing only in pro-
portion as how good Mr fidd himself is. So far he
looks good. -

The people who print
Design for Living magazine
have sent us some more
"gate" propaganda. Their
latest letter asks for our
immediate reply on the mostpressing problem 'of hair styling. Do we think thatthe present change to pigtails will result in a later re-action against long bobs or short bobs?

We have given more than our share of thinking tothe problem. Purely on the baais of practical mechan-ics, however, it would seem that the long bob will gainsway when the pigtail revolt is killed. The long boband the pigtail both require lon&etrands of hair, whilethe short bob, as the name implies, requires shortstrands of hair.
Therefore, since the pigtail has nothing in common

with the short bob and everything in common with itscoiffurial opposite, the answer is obvious. It is onlya question of time. Soon the pendulum will swingand the long bob will be back.

Pigtails— •
To Short
Or Long Bobs?

LETTER, _

Ernie Gohn
ails "Kings Maid"
nclassifiable

By ERNEST GOHN
It's a pity that Ferenc Molnar

chose to write a religious play; Its
a Pity that Oscar Serlin chose to pro-
duce it; it's a pity that Margo chose
to act in it. That The King's Maid
is a flop "'tis true:/tit true- 'Us pity
and pity 'tis 'tis true."
The reason for the total absence of

entertainment on the boards Of the
Maryland last week is to be found in
various channels: the story itself,
the production, and the acting. The
story is, admittedly, a difficult one
with which to work: a sick old Jewish
man has learned to love Christ
through the benefaction of a devout
servant; but, since he refuses to be-
come converted, his statement of
love is looked upon as ridicule by the,
rest of the characters concerned. Se-•
cause of this statement the servant:-
girl's fiance strikes the old man
with a blow which later ove! fatal.
The fiancé is to sen to prison -
for manslaughter; but in /a spirit of
true Christian charity th dying Jew-
ish man sacrifices his reputation for
the sake of the young couple by de-
claring that it really was ridicule.
There can be no doubt that this is

a theme which requires expert hand-
ling; unfortunately, Mr Molnar is
not the expert.
The technical production, too, con-

tributes its share to this soporific
performance. In the first place, the
Costumes are anachronistic. The own-
er of the hotel where the action takes
place wears a long silk gown which
might he dated circa 1890. The ro-
mantic lead, the young doctor,- Alid
the thieves are dressed in 1441 busi-
ness suits. The hotel-keeper's daught-
er wears the type of flimsy affair
Worn by girls as "party dresses" dur-
ae 1920's. It's really most confus-
-.11111-e" 11.41.91ff,
which definitely states that the time
is the present.

The set it adequate; the sound-
effects are not., We apposed to
hear music coming fAIOIL.4e wedding-
party in the hotel's care.:Unfortu-.
lately, only occasionally does a true
musical tone break through the blur
of the scratchy recording. The sound
of voices at the party is most unCon-
vincing. -
The acting? Well, it varies—from

mediocre to rock- bottom. Margo's
harsh voice and slovenly stance were
excellent for Maxwell Anderson's
Winterset. The King's Maid, ..how-
ever, needs someone who has a clear,
resonant, musical voice 'and the ma-
jestic carriage of a religio4 zealot.
Margo has neither. Her reading of
the lines is without modulation; she
has about three set tones-in her re-
petoire, -and she goes- into them me-

'chanleally. One can see the director
.at work on her lines; for example,here hp says, "You are sad," and...Margo drops into her wistful, wail-(Continued on page 4, col 2).

Letter to Editor
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A Saga of the Down Beat
By Fitz Dodson

In the acrid greysmokiness of an uptown cabaret the seven men si
under the lights in the small crowded room and play on, heedless of theswirling tobacco smoke and the babble of talk

and the fact that it is 3 a.m. •
putting into the music the sweat, and agony of their lives.

rather drink muddy water Lord,
Sleep in a hollow log,
I'd rather drink muddy water Lord,
Sleep in a hollow log,
Thaw be up here in New York
Treated like a dirty dog.

e ti mei, piano sax clarinet
trumpet trombone

drums

and
guitar

sliding into a slow feetdrigging blues, pushing the music effortlessly
back and forth; seven instruments Weave in and out in delicate counterpoint.(Simultaneous-improvisation by seven men? Impossible! scoffed the thin
bespectacled harmony student as he bent over again to the little black noteson the neat ruled paper.)

No neat -ruled paper hie%
only seven men in the yellow glare of the spotlight filtering throughthe cabaret haze.

Hawk-faced piano player taps a polished heel on the polished floor,rhythm slipping from under his fingers in an endless flow;
drummer backing him up
with an inipelling insistent rhythm; hancb, deft and sure on the brushes,jaws champing on his gum-
in a fixed mechanical pattern.

Wisp of hair straggle over eye as the guitarist lifts chunks of rhythmfrom his box;
the rhythm is there,
the intro is beaten out; and now the slender thread of melody is tossedsoftly

gently
instrument to instrument,

moving up to a high point of exhiliration, to be caught and carriedby the brassy throat of the trumpet. Fingers that hold the trumpet areswathed in a handkerchief and sweat beads the forehead of the man whoblows into it

producing rounded bell-like tones, driving relentlessly the melodyin short staccato blasts.

"*". IrMmbon7.sliris in blatantly; molten-golden counterpoint of the

THE NEWS-LE'TTER,
The plan for student g....ernnientWhich the NEWS-LETTER' has been'printing for the past three weeks was'not advanced by the current Hopkinscircle of Omicron Delta Kappa. Wedeem it advisable that from now on-your paper refer to it by some othername than the ODE plan. Since thename, but not the personnel ofODK is perpetuating, it might be

misleading to label a plan, which lastyear's circle sponsored,. by the organ-ization's general name.

-Beta Circle
EDITOR'S NOTE:

We think you point is well taken.Calling the student government planby ODK's name might lead some to
believe that it was this year's- circle
whith sponsoreckit. We have tried al-
ways to point out, however, that ifwas last year's Beta circle which ac-tually drew up and sponsored the
plan. From this time on we will re-tot it as "The Student Government
P tn."

brass duet: throat of trombone and trumpet charged with vibrance, alivewith the new sense of rhythm;
propelling the rhythm in short choppy spurts,
rippling out the' rhythm in long glissandos; forming the entrancemusic for the clarinet

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)

Have fun-be friendly
Treat yourself and

others to fresh-tasting
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum

The Flavor Lasts

. Clor,
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YOU'VE HEARD HIM ON THE AIR
NOW—HEAR HIM IN PERSON!

AL DONAHUE
And His Famous

ORCHESTRA
"Low Down Rhythm

In a Top Hat"
WEEKDAY MINIMUM
MON. THRU THURS. St00

FRI. AND SUN. $1.50 SAT. $2.00

Never A Cover Charge -

CHANTICLEER
CHARLES & EAGER STS.

HOMEWOOD BALTIMORE 

Blues
On
ParadeBy

EDS

The Basketball Boogie
As winter's chill .winds begin to

descend on the football and soccer

fields, the center of athletic activity

shifts to the warmth of the Home-

wood gym where history will be made

for the next several months by a
basketball team which is rapidly be-

ing groomed for the championship of

the Mason-Dixon conference.

Last year's quintet enjoyed an un-

usually successful season, and it was

only a change of luck that deprived

the Jays of a playoff spot in the
league. After having

St. Mary's twice by sc

and 30-29, the Jays

aten Mount

es of 48-34,

ere tied for

the fourth playoff position which

necessitated the playing of a single

game with the Saints. Tragedy hit

thc Blue Jays as they were smothered

under a 47 to 40 score by the team

which had been humbled and proved
inferior by them twice before during

the season.

Five Veterans
But there will be no repetition this

year. Practicing at the gym daily
are the five regulars and four reserves
of last season, and there are some
real ball-handlers coming up from
the 40-41 freshman and Jayvee
teams. Better watch out, Western
Maryland, because we're out to take
that trophy away from you.

• • • ,

It is interesting to note that
throughout last year's play, during
the regular season games anyway,

the Jays lost to only three teams.

They lost to each of them twice.
Certainly that shows that the Jays
were worthy of that fourth playoff
berth which they just missed.

Consistency
Those who remember last year's

playoffs recall that although Loyola
concluded the season in first place,
Western Maryland snatched the
trophy in the playoffs. In other words,
in order to win that trophy, a team
has to keep plugging every minute
of every game without a let-up. That
trophy looks very pretty from here.

• • •

During the fall sports season. I
made a very interesting observation.
I was amazed at the unprecedented
degree to which freshmen responded
to athletic activities. For example,
practically all non-lettermen on the
football team were freshmen. Gold-
berg, Boyer, Phoebus and Parker,
all played a great deal for the Jays.
This winter the freshmen turnout

is also most encouraging. The fenc-
ing and wrestling teams both have
large numbers of first year men in
their ranks. The thing to notice is
that finally the students themselves
are beginning to show an interest in
Hopkins teams. That's what every-
one on the campus has been waiting
to see. It looks as though it's this
year's freshman class that is turning
the minds of the student body to af-
fairs which dwell outside the realm
of books.

Mallonee
Considers
Newcomers
With practice continuing at the

gym every afternoon, the Jay basket-
ball team is priming forits first game
with Towson Teachers on December
12 at Homewood. Coach Mallonee
has not yet decided on his varsity
selections but is considering several
newcomers seriously.

Those new men who have shown
particular promise are: Tom Yogi,
Lionel Zheutlin, Dick Hutcheson, and
Walt Stauffen.

The team is still drilling in the
fundamentals and is spending much
time practicing shooting. Much at-
tention is also being paid to the
condition of the team, and the men
are exercising en masse every day.
The freshman team, being coached

this year by Jack McNally, is also
holding daily practice at the gym.
McNally has not yet cut down the
squad. The men trying out for the
team are: Goldberg, Miller, Fink,
Marshall, Walsh, Loreck, Cohen,
Leonard, Schwartz, McRoberts, Gey-
er, Janney, Goldman, Hartman, Caf-
ritz, Rosenberg, and Glatt.

The frosh squad is holding daily
scrimmages with emphasis on team
work. Many of those men out are
being drilled in passing, shooting, and
other basic elements of the game.
The frosh schedule has not yet

been announced, but it is expected
that it will be released in the near
fu ture.

Fifty Students Sign
For Dorm Ping Pong

Approximately fifty dormitory resi-
dents have registered for the ping
pong tournament to be held in the
Commons room. The tournament is
open to anyone living in the dormi-
tories.

The winner of the tournament will

players will be given fair chance to
see action since each participant
must lose two matches before he is
elmiinated. The tourney has been
installed to bolster the winter ac-
tivity of the dormitory.

Badminton Champs
Will Play Here
A group of present and former bad-

minton champions will play in exhibi-
tion matches for the benefit of the
British War Relief society at the
Homewood gym, Saturday night at
8 pm.

The feature event will be a contest
between Johnny Samis, 1941 Cana-
dian champion from Vancouver, Brit-
ish ColtInttit and Dave Freeman,
1941 United States champion from
CISremont, California. J Frank Des
lin, former all-England Champion from
Baltimore, will pair with Sands in
the doubles match against Freeman
and Carl Loveday. United States
runner-up for 1941 from Montclair,
New Jersey.
Tickets !nay be obtained at the

British War Relief society, Inc, 307
North Charles street. Reservations
may be had by phoning Plaza 7774.
Reserved seats are $1.50 and unre-
served seats $1.00.

X

 NEW S- OET T E R

Interfratemity Lipagues Fixed
On Eve of First Hostilities
The two interfraternity basketball

leagues, consisting of eight teams
each, have been revised, the athletic
department announced, and those
posted previously will be disregarded.
Phi Chi, a medical fraternity, will
be added to the competition this year.
The fraternity is not eligible, how-

ever, to score points toward the Wit-
tich Interfraternity trophy. Accord-
ingly, the teams which play Phi Chi
wit receive no credit for that game.
The leagues are:

LEAGUE A

Phi Gamma Delta
Epsilon Tau Alpha
Kappa Alpha
Phi, Sigma Delta
Delta Phi
Alpha Tau Omega
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Phi Chi

LEAGUE B
Phi Kappa Psi
Alpha Delta Phi
Delta Upsilon

Pi Lambda Phi

Alpha Chi Rho

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Phi Epsilon Pi

Beta Theta Pi

Saturday, December 13, will be the
first day of play, and games will be
held from 2 until 5 pm on the two
Homewood courts.

In League A, a victory will give

26 Men Try
For Wrestling Team
,With its Opening meet against

Maryland more than a month away,
the Hopkins wrestling team, under

coach Dr Reuben Baer, is practicing

daily at the gym. Twenty-six men

make up the squad.

A. new system has been adopted
this year whereby all men out for the

team must master a set of funda-
mentals before they are allowed to
do any actual competitive wrestling.
Dr Baer refused to announce the

nature of these fundamentals.
The squad has many experienced

newcomers, and bolstered by the vet-
erans of last year, the team should
improve its record of the previous
season. Those veterans returning are:
Rosenthal, Eichner, Mace, and cap-
tain Wolfe. Goetz, last, year's heavy-
weight wrestler, has a sprained ankle
which will keep him out of competi-
tion for an indefinite time.
The first match, with a strong

University of Maryland, is scheduled
for January 10, at College Park'.

Hair Cutting
BOULEVARD BARBER SHOP

On 33rd STREET
Between St. Paul & Calvert Streets
Expert Workmanship

Charles Landler, Prop. I

THE PASSWORD FOR
PLEASURE IS

DR. GRABOW
THE AL . S7..,

Theres my mCIETNI ray to
"WA IC plpo . that's by
seek L Oil Dr. Grater
plpunpiimbilsielbelr
limaJpvar110eLblares
godwital =I* odic

50

NO
4." NEASING

met'
WPM USTI

DR. DRAWN'S
PATENTED CLEANER

Correction
It was stated in last week's

NEWS-LETTER that the ROTC Ri-
fle club will hold •six pistol
matches. The story should have
said postal matches. The team will
have no pistol competition this
year.

17,A points toward the trophy, and
a loss will give 6 5-6 points. A victory
in Leegue B is worth 15 points and
a loss 5 points. Practice was held
last Saturday, but tomorrow there
will be no games or practice since
the gym is reserved for a badminton
exhibition.

Frosh to Sponsor
Dance after Towson
Teachers' Game
Immediately following the Towson-

Hopkins basketball game on Friday,
December 12, the Freshman commis-
sion will sponsor an informal dance
in Levering hall. The music will be
furnished by the Blue Jay orchestra,
and refreshments will be served. The
price is 50c stag or drag. Stunts
are to be performed between halves.
The general chairman of the dance

is Craig Schwartz, Ticket sales will
be taken care of by freshman under
Jack Hartman. Those of his class-
mates interested in selling tickets
have been asked to see Hartman.
Each student who sells nine will be
given a tenth.
The present dance is a continua-

tion of similar ones held last year
by the H club. Music for the H club
dances, however, was provided by
records.
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Harriers Place Third
In Conference Meet
The harriers concluded their sea-

son by placing third in the Mason-
Dixon conference. They placed fairly
high in the competitive field of seven
schools considering the poor showing
they have made during the year. Bert
Collison, Phil Dunk and John Angell
were the first three Hopkins men to
come 'in, scoring in that order.
Bridgewater college took first place
by a wide margin, and Gallaudet was
next, followed by the Jays in third
place.

During the season the Jay harriers
won only one meet. They beat Loyola
25 to 31, but lost their other three
matches. In the. Mason-Dixon con-
ference the Jays scored ahead of
Loyola just to prove that the dual
meet results were accurate.
Dunk, Angell, Kuhn, and Albright,

among others, will be back from this
year's team. The surprise of this sea-
son was Dunk, a freshman, who
finished well up in the ranks at each
meet.
The season's results were:

Hopkins 33, Haverford 22
Hopkins 45, West Chester 15
Hopkins 31, Swarthmore 25
Hopkins 25, Loyola 31
(Low score wins)

MILADE'S SHOPPE
33rd St.-4 Doors E. Greenmail* Ave.
CHRISTMAS CARDS — JEWELRY

t Good Assortment of Gifts

HANDKERCHIEFS '

. H. FURST CO.
Printers of

Philological and Scientific
Publications

20 Hopkins Place—Baltimore

CORSAGES

HE CHARL

FREE DELIVERY

MAR

"Where fine flowers can always be bought for less."

2519 N. CHARLES STREET
(At the Swimming Pool)

CH, 9188

A WINNER AT

THE BIG GAME

The college man wears clothes from

HUTZLER BKITIEIZ
shops for suits and shoes on the Third Floor, for ties andshirts and other men's accessories on the First Floor.

r"-:(117-112? Ave you a srofferfaead"
For Your Trip Home at Christmas
Even if you don't have a return portion of aCollege Special Reduced Fare ticket . . . youcan go home by train on a definite schedule,safely and economically. Fares are !owl

HERE'S HOW YOU, TOO, CAN TRAVEL ON

"COLLEGE SPECIAL"

REDUCED 117 FARES
Students and teachers travel from and to their homes at greatsavings on these College Special tickets. To make this saving,all you have to do is purchase one from your hometown rail-road ticket agent before returning from the Christmas holi-days. The cost is amazingly low—liberal return limits fit yourschool program—you can make stop-overs, too! There arereduced round trip Pullman rates, also. When Spring holidayscome you can use the return coupon to travel home again oruse it at close of school.

IMPORTANT—It is expected that on account of a heavy volume ofMrlitory furlough travel, as well as civilian holiday traffic, passengertravel during the forthcoming Christmas-New Year's Holiday periodwill be extremely hoary this year. If it can possibly bet arranged forstudents to leave school December 17th or before and return toschool January 7th or later, it is urged they do so. It will also b.found easier to make reservations and more comfortablei to travelon or before December 17, 1941, and on or after January 7, 1942.

Be Thrifty—with Safety—Travel by Trish,
ASSOCIATED EASTERN RAILROADS

Phi Sigs Tie
Maryland SAM

Phi Sigma Delta of Johns Hop-
kins fought Sigma Alpha Mu of the
University of Maryland to a 12-12
tie in touch football last Sunday
morning.

The first half was played under
Maryland's association football rules,
and the second half under Hopkins
rules.

The SAM's quickly rolled up 12
points in the first half but the Phi
Sigs tightened up and held them
scoreless for the remainder of the
game. No sooner had the second half
begun, when the Phi Sigs scored on
three running plays from the mid-
field strife. The second score came
midway during the second period on
a long pass into the end zone.

- 

For a Perfect
Christmas Gift

Selection

See Our Ultra-
Complete Stock

of

Men's Furnishings

McPH ERSON1
Light & Redwood Sts.

(Baltimore Tr. Bldg.)

To

PUNGENT PIPE PUTS
PA IN PICKLE

bit t he'soot of the dog boa cc now!

LOOKS LIKE THE FINISHt
Omc wallop arid that smeily
old briar will be no more!
What's the neighbor saying?
"Switch to a mild tobacco
like Sir Walter."

.0-43KII LIKE THE START
of a happy ending. Ma's in
love with Si, Walter's mellow
fragrame. And Pa's delighted
with the COOI, rich flavor of
this burley blend.

KEEP OUT OF THE DOG HOUSE
WITel SIR WALTER

MADI BY M. LINKMAN & (0 01,I(AGO
me,mRs or liollycouri

Tins Is UNCLE WIKTEIYE 10011 seen
TF..7 Nide, Nicire—NBC Red N•tmeniPrix. Arleen "Doc Hoax" experience
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On The Lodges
by John Eichner

Well, the Interfraternity board is
not going to change the Rushing
agreement next year—not substan-
tially anyway._ The Mly argument
of any intensity was over preferential
bidding, and that wag- beaten. That
was one of those cases where almost
everybody who knew anything about
the system was in favor of the
change, but there were more who
didn't know about it and opposed
the change. As one person said, "Our
system of bidding is different—it's
not something all the other colleges
have." And the answer is: the other
colleges wouldn't have our system.
Were pretty sure that eventually

another system will be used here,
but for the time being the water is
under the bridge.

Incidentally, you've probably heard
of it by now and maybe you've al-
ready done something about it. Lorin
Stieff's idea is to get the fraternities

to go down in groups to the ARC
blood center and contribute. He was
down at the headquarters and got
all hepped up over the idea of giving
blood. He suggested that we get the
director, Mr LaMott, to speak at a
board meeting.

It seems that individuals are re-
ticent about going down alone to the
center, and it is easier if they go in
groups. Stieff also broached the idea
to his lodge, the Alpha Delta, and
they were unanimously in favor of it.
Considering the need for the blood

Chess Team
The Hopkins chess team beat West-

ern Maryland 5-0 in a match at Hop-
kins last Saturday. The Hopkins
team includes Rossi, Pylander,
Thomsen, McRae, and Holland. There
will be a chess club meeting in Md,
221 today. Any "good chess play-
ers", it was announced, ''may try out
for .W.,taam."

'Nere

Anderson Speech

and the ease of giving it, Stleff prob-
ably has a fine idea

Like the human race and taxes,
fraternities also move ever upward.
In case you don't believe this, Mr
Hamberger, our spy in charge of
Penn State college, brings written
proof that they have improved since
1924 at least. He took this excerpt
from building restrictions created in
a warranty deed at State college,
Pennsylvania, in the distant year of
1924:
"No fraternity house, abattoir, out-

side privy, hogpen, or any similar
offensive enclosure, except only
chicken houses, properly nclosed,
horse stables provided with proper
manure pits, or garages for private
use shall be erected on said premises."

It seems that the grantor of the
deed expected improvements, since
the restrictions were enforceable only
to June 1, 1935. We hope that by this
time the confusion between fraternity
houses and abattoirs, etc, has been
dispelled.

(Continued from page 1)
bush, a painter behind every study
window, and a poet talking over the
problems of his art with a novelist
on every street corner. And all of
these amateurs were good, substan-
tial, everyday citizens of ante-bel-
lum Charleston." •
Dr Anderson at present, under the

sponsorship of the University, is
editing the works and letters of Sid-
ney Lanier which, as a centennial
edition, will be published in nine vol-
umes next year.

HAVE YOU TALKED TO
Dracy Carlton

NO? Then you'd better see him to-
day. He'll tell you how to ship your
baggage home and return—right
from your dorm rooms, and save
your cash by doing it.
Call Macy CHesapeake 9412

RAI 13VA4EXPRESS
..t.NC, 11%C.

NATION-WIDE RAIL•AIR SERVICE

The King's Maid
(Continued from page 2)

ing tone. In any event, her reading
lacks spontaneity and life.

Sam Jaffe, who plays old Rosen-
baum, is a bit better than Margo
when one can hear his speeches. In-
stead of projecting his lines into the
audience, he mumbles them to him-
self. Only occasionally does anything
("herent come from him. The rest
m the cast go through their busi-
ness in a manner which leaves neither
a good nor a bad impression on the
audience. They wander in and out,
speaking their lines and giving a
bit of continuity to the action.
This play does not achieve tragedy,

for never does the audience connect
itself erne), malty with the fate of
Ftonea_brriit. Alava _
comedy, although there are several
gag lines, for it has a theme of sad-
ness and a sad denouement. It does
not achieve serious drama, for there
are no particularly intense dramatic
situations. What can we say about
it, then? We would say it's unclas-
sifiable.

NEWS-LETTER   HOMEWOOD BALTIMORE

Saga of he Down Beat G_ouc_er Holds
r,7*$

Interfraternity Trophy

Fraternity Council
Awarded Trophy
Judged the most outstanding In-

terfraternity council in the coun-
try, the Michigan State Interfratern-
ity council was awarded the National
Interfraternity conference trophy at
the dinner in New York city, No-
vember 28, which climaxed the 33rd
annual session of the conference at
the Hotel Commodore. The presenta-
tion was made before the largest and
most representative gathering of col-
lege Greeks in history, members of
the National Panhellenic r•oyii,---
composed of 31 sororities, .y.tr bur-

(Continued from page 2)
which comes in slowly, hesitantly
feeling its way. Shoulders hunched,

face contorted, the clarinetist a.
'expresses his innermost feelings in his improviiation; shivering filament of
melody carried aloft as in the dipping and swelling of sound waves; limpid
liquidity of tone

with the drums behind it,

soft and sure;
felt distantly as in the consciousness of head throbbing

Saxophone ears its way in unobtrnsively, catches the melody, with itsfirm round tone, runs in hairbreadth fashion
along the rhythmic pathway

established by the drums and guitar;
the saxophonist's fingers-fly madly over his instrument; cheeks arepuffed and face is red.
Pianist now heavy-handed on the chords, chopping up the rhythm

in rolling bass figures;
now the instruments are coining in for the climax: clarinet fluentlythrough the sliding

shifting

patterns of harmony,
snatching its breath on the runs,
fitting together the pieces of the melodic jigsaw as the music swellsup to the climax

representatives of the 5Ir na ona
fraternities. More than two thousand
attended the dinner.
With Lowell Thomas, news corn-

mentator4 ad toastmaster, addresses
were made by Dr John G Bowman,
chancellor of the University of Pitts-
burgh; H W Prentis, Jr, former presi-
e16nt of the National Association- of
Manufacturers; Lynn Stambaugh,

SCHOOL 'OF DENTISTRY
The University of Buffalo

A four year curriculum completed in three calendar years, by meansof the quarter plan. (Four quarters of eleven weeks each, to theschool year).
The dental and medical schools are closely affiliated, instruction inthe basic medical sctenc4s being made under the supervision of themedical faculty. Clinical practice of dentistry, in all its varied aspects,Is supervised by the dental division, and there is an intimate associa-tion with the clinics of several hopitals. Periods of internship intwo general and one children's hospital during the senior year, offer-ing unusual experience in clinical 'observation, diagnosis, and, treatmentof dental conditions.
Next regular session will start the first week in July, 1942.For further information address

THE SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
25 Goodrich Street Buffalo, New York

BOTTLED u
COCA-CO

,

ER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY $5

in the crisp paced biting
of the cymbals;

and the yellow spotlight dims around the heads of the musicians in thesmokefilled haze . . .
The young music critic turns reverently to his companion and whisperssoftly

Boy, that's real jazz.

national commander of the American ,
legion; and Dr Robert G Sproul,
president of the University of Cali-
fornia.

The handsome four-foot bronze
statue, the work of a modern French
sculptor, which will be awarded on
a rotating basis each year, was given
to Michigan State for the formation
and execution of a program to make
fraternities on its campus contri-
Mite constructivelx to the educational
and social program of the institu-
tion.

If

'Y' Dance Tonight
The YMCA yvill present the first

country dance of the year tonight
on the Goucher college campus, at
8:30 pm. Music will be furnished
by a barn 'dance trio. Frank Wright,
secretary of the YMCA, will make
the calls. The dance will be informal.
Two dances of the same kind held

last year were very successful and
brought to the Homewood campus
a new kind of social entertainment.
Eve&one starts frotn scratch and
le'arns the old-fashioned dances to-
gether. Some of the most popular
are Virginia Reel, Red River Valley,
and Pop Goes the Weasel. ,
Bennett hall, where the dance will

be held, is on 23rd street between
Charles and St Paul. Admission te-
the dance is '17c per person..
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THEODORE'S BARBER SHOP
soccrHWEST CORNER

ST. PAUL AND 33. STREETS I!
Iv E Not Ati7: 

'EXPERT

toBi r e 1

'BRBER SS t '074 L Y '
NO STUDENT BARBERS

Lee as ge;h:ouyktsgozzegersi we will
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WAVERLY MUSIC SHOP ;

All Makes Popular ond
Classical Records

Rod,os — Phonographs — Sheet Music
3307 GREENMOUNT AVENUE

BElmont 5170
• 

sifieMEDICO
FILTERED
SMOKING

Bi ABSORBENT FILTER

f*c7ianR. MEDIa

05551 mod FOR MIDICO PIPES
PROUD 05155 THIS IlD5 BMX

66 Baffle Filter whirl-cools smoke; traps juices, flakes
and nicotine in pipes, cigarette and cigar holders.

FINEST BRIAR MONEY CAN BUY

-,777rp, ,191wwwwwilli,„

DOROTHY WOUIRE
. . . popular star of John
Golden's hit play"Claudio,"
says Merry Christmas to
her many friends with the
cigarette that Satisfies.

firToilleack &Harr,
hi Chesterfield

Milder Better-Tasting
...that's why

7krAca&k

... it's his cigarette and mine

This year they're saying
Merry Christmas with Chesterfields.
For your friends in the Service
And for the folks at home
What better Christmas present
Than these beautif4gift cartons
Of 10 packs, 3 pack, or 4 tins of 50.

Nothing else you can buy
Will give more pleasure for the money.
Buy Chesterfields
For your family and friends
Beautifully packed for Chrispnas.

BOTTLING COMPANY OF BALTWOlti

Copynght 1941, L4ccrrr & MESAS Twocco Co.


